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Week Topic
Week Physical and
1,2
Natural
&3
Resources

Objectives
Students will:
- Explain and use
correctly
concepts and
terms associated
with physical
and natural
resources.
- Identify the
location and uses
of natural
resources in the
Caribbean

- Describe proper
and improper
practices related
to sustainable
development.

Week Quiz
3

- Explain how the
use of natural
resources affects

Skills
Use the various
medias of
technology to
explain and bring
clarity to
information.
(camera, power
point
presentations)
Organize,
transform and
summarize
information (spider
diagrams and
graphic organizers)
Formulate thoughts
and ideas
effectively using
written and oral
communication.
Formulate thoughts
and ideas
effectively using
written and oral
communication.

Activities

Assessments

Brainstorming Oral group
Map reading
presentations
Presentations Group
assignment

Resources
“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 3,
page 317, 319,
323-387
Maps
Handouts

Week
4
&5

the environment
and the
population.
- Represent and
interpret data
that relate to
human and
physical
resources.

Use various types
of reasoning
(inductive and
deductive)

Brainstorming Oral group
Map reading
presentations
Presentations Group
assignment

Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 3,
page 317, 319,
323-387
Maps
Handouts

Analyse and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.
Week Test
5
Week REGIONAL
- Explain and use
6
INTEGATION
correctly
&7
concepts and
terms associated
with regional
integration.

Examine various
Brainstorming Oral group
point of views that Essay writing presentations
will lead to the best Presentations Group
possible solutions.
assignment

Develop a new
idea based on
- Outline the major previous

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 4,
page 393, 394,
403
Pictures

changes in the
integration
movement

MID
Week
8&9

knowledge, and
justify its success.

Analyze and
evaluate major
- Describe the
major challenges concepts and
explain its
faced by the
Caribbean region. relationship to the
entire subject.
TERM
- State the
functions of
OECS,
CARICOM
Secretariat,
Conference of
Heads of
Government,
CSME
- Name and
explain the
functions of the
institutions of
CARICOM

Text books
Handout
Case study

BREAK

Examine various
Essay writing
point of views that Presentations
will lead to the best
possible solutions.
Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.
Analyze and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.

Oral
presentations

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 1,
page 407-424

Week
10
&11

Week
12

Week Test
12
REVISION
WEE
E
K 13

- Outline factors
promoting and
hindering
regional
integration
- Analyze the
benefits of
regional
integration.

Examine various
Essay writing
point of views that Presentations
will lead to the best
possible solutions.

- Examine the role
of individual,
business
organizations,
government, and
regional
agencies in the
integration
process.

Analyze and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.

REVISION
X

Work sheets

Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 4,
page 415, 416
Pictures
Text books
Handout
Case study

REVISION
A

Work sheets
Oral
presentations

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” Theme 4,
page 404

REVISION
M

REVISION
S

TERM
Week Communicatio
1,
n
2&3

TWO
- Define and use
correctly major
terms and
concepts
associated with
communication.
Describe the
various forms of
communication
- Explain forms
and media of
communication
- Explain the
barriers of
communication

PLAN
Examine various
Essay writing
point of views that Presentations
will lead to the best
possible solutions.
Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.
Analyze and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject

Test

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide” page
446-448, 495

Week
4-5

Week
6&7

Week Test
6
Week
8&9

- Explain how
mass media can
promote regional
integration.
- Examine the
challenges
presented by the
global media in
relation to
cultural
penetration.

Examine various
Essay writing
point of views that Presentations
will lead to the best Research
possible solutions.

Pictures
Text books
Handout
Case study

Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.

Analyze and
evaluate major
- Analyze the
concepts and
effects of the
different forms of explain its
relationship to the
ownership and
entire subject.
control of
communication
networks.

- Outline the
functions of
government and
media
associations in
relation to media.

Oral
presentations

Solve problems in
both conventional
and innovative
ways
Identify and ask

Essay writing
Presentations
Researc

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

Oral
presentations

Text book
activities

Pictures
Text books
Handout
Case study

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
490, 471, 493

Week Consumer
10&
Affairs
11

- Explain how
artistic and
creative works
are protected.
- Describe how
communications
technology can
promote regional
integration.
- Define and use
correctly the
major concepts
associated with
consumers’
affairs.
- Differentiate
among the
categories of
consumers
- Assess the factors
which influence
consumer
demand for goods
and services.

significant and
clarifying
questions.

Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.

Essay writing
Presentations
Role play

Drama
Oral group
presentations
Group
assignment

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
502, 510, 517,
523, 526, 541

Analyze and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.

Week
12

- Explain how
consumers use
modern
technology to
conduct
transactions.

Essay writing
Presentations
Role play

Drama
Oral group
presentations
Group
assignment

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
502, 510, 517,
523, 526, 541

Week Test
13
TERM
Week Consumer
1&2
Affairs

THREE

PLAN

Examine various
point of views that Essay writing
-Evaluate the role
of government and will lead to the best Presentations
possible solutions. Research
other agencies in
protecting and
Develop a new
educating
idea based on
consumers.
-Describe the ways previous
knowledge, and
how consumers
justify its success.
can protect
themselves.
-Describe the ways Analyze and
evaluate major
consumers
concepts and
practice thrift in
explain its
the Caribbean
relationship to the
entire subject.
-Explain the

Test

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
502, 510, 517,
523, 526, 541

reasons for and
benefits of saving
-Outline the
benefits of the
credit union to
consumers.

Week
3,
4&5

Week Test
5

-Develop strategies
to deal with the
effects of
devaluation and
inflation.
-Evaluate the
effects of
globalization and
trade
liberalization.
-Explain how
consumers can
contribution to the
sustainable
development of
the region.

Formulate thoughts
and ideas
effectively using
written and oral
communication.
Listen effectively
to comprehend
meaning
Analyze and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.
Formulate thoughts
and ideas
effectively using
written and oral
communication.
Listen effectively
to comprehend
meaning

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

Oral
presentation

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
537, 552,

Week Tourism
6

Week
7&8

- Define and use
correctly
major terms
and concept
associated
with
Tourism.
- Differentiate
between the
types of

Solve problems in
both conventional
and innovative
ways
Identify and ask
significant and
clarifying
questions.

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

tourism
products.

- Explain the
factors that
influence the
development of
tourism in the
host and supply
countries.
- Analyze the
contribution of
land based and
cruise tourism to
the economy of
the
Commonwealth
Caribbean.
- Outline

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

Examine various
point of views that
will lead to the best
possible solutions.

Test
Drama
Oral group
presentations
Group
assignment

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
555, 557, 565,
598
Pictures
Text books
Handout
Case study

Drama
Oral group
presentations
Group
assignment

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
555, 557, 565,
598
Pictures
Text books
Handout
Case study

employment and
career
opportunities in
the tourism
industry.
Week
9&10

- Assess the
impact of the
tourism industry
on the physical
environment of
the
Commonwealth
Caribbean.
- Assess the
impact of the
tourism on the
socio-cultural
environment in
the
Commonwealth
Caribbean.
- Evaluate
government
policies that
influence the
development of
tourism

Solve problems in
both conventional
and innovative
ways
Identify and ask
significant and
clarifying
questions.
Examine various
point of views that
will lead to the best
possible solutions.

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

Oral
presentations

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
581, 592, 593,
597

Week
11&1
2

- Assess the
contribution of
local, regional,
and international
agencies to the
development of
tourism.
- Outline the
challenges
facing the
tourism industry
in the region.
- Describe ways in
which tourism
can be used to
promote regional
integration.
- Describe how
communications
technology
impacts on the
tourism industry
in the Caribbean.

Solve problems in
both conventional
and innovative
ways
Identify and ask
significant and
clarifying
questions.
Examine various
point of views that
will lead to the best
possible solutions.
Develop a new
idea based on
previous
knowledge, and
justify its success.
Analyse and
evaluate major
concepts and
explain its
relationship to the
entire subject.

Essay writing
Presentations
Research

Oral
presentations

“Modules in
Social Studies
with SBA
Guide”, page
602, 598, 602,
600

Week Test
12
Week REVISION
13
REVISION

FOR

EXAM

FOR

EXAM

